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Abstract The thermal evolution procedure used by most monitoring programs in the United States to
determine carbonaceous aerosol concentrations is referred to as the thermal‐optical reflectance method,
where an aerosol sample that has been collected on a quartz filter is heated and evolved carbon is
characterized as either organic (OC) or light absorbing carbon (LAC). Evolved carbon assigned to OC is
multiplied by a factor, Roc, to achieve an estimate of organic mass. Over the last 10–15 years, Roc, estimated
through multiple linear regression analysis of data collected in the Interagency Monitoring of Protected
Visual Environments (IMPROVE) program, has increased at about a rate of about 0.02 per year, reaching
values above 2.0 in many regions of the United States. Analysis of evolved carbon concentration temporal
trends suggests that thermal‐optical reflectance analysis, on the average, inaccurately bifurcates particulate
carbon into the OC and LAC fractions with some LAC being inadvertently and wrongly assigned to
the OC fraction. It is shown that misapportioned LAC assigned to OC is decreasing faster than true OC,
resulting in a compensating increase in the Roc assigned to reported OC over time. A first‐order model is
proposed to correct for the misapportioned carbon.
1. Introduction
Carbonaceous aerosols make up a substantial fraction of atmospheric particulate loading, ranging from
averages of about 60% in parts of the western United States to 25–40% in the East (Hand et al., 2013;
Malm et al., 2017). Typically, carbonaceous aerosols are categorized into operationally defined organic car-
bon (OC) and elemental carbon (EC) components and sometimes inorganic carbon in the form of calcium
carbonate (Cao et al., 2003; Chow et al., 1993, 2005, 2006; Watson et al., 1994, 2005; Yu et al., 2002), all of
which are of interest because of differing health, climate forcing, and visibility effects. In the literature,
EC, black carbon (BC), soot, and light absorbing carbon (LAC) have often been used interchangeably
(Bond & Bergstrom, 2006), although Petzold et al. (2013) have recommended terminology to clarify the
terms used in atmospheric research. Bond and Bergstrom (2006) and Malm et al. (1994) suggest using the
term LAC to encompass all forms of carbonaceous material that absorb light, whether it be refractory
carbon, such as carbon with a graphitic structure, or organic LAC, such as brown carbon found in
smoke aerosols.
The most common analytic technique for estimating ambient carbon aerosol mass is the thermal evolution
of carbon from particles that have been collected on quartz filters (Watson et al., 2005). Many thermal evolu-
tion procedures have been proposed over the years, and even as certain “standardized” thermal evolution
techniques have been adopted, there is not one common definition of what constitutes LAC or OC. There
have been at least 15 thermal combustion methods identified (Cadle et al., 1980; Fung, 1990; Huntzicker
et al., 1982; Novakov, 1982; Tanner, 1982; Mizohata & Ito, 1985; Cachier et al., 1989a, 1989b; Chow et al.,
1993, 2001; Rupprecht et al., 1995; NIOSH, 1999; VDI (Verein Deutscher Ingenieure), 1999; Mader et al.,
2001; Sharma et al., 2002; Yang & Yu, 2002).
The Regional Haze Rule (U.S. EPA (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency), 1999) requires monitoring
representative of 156 visibility‐protected federal areas beginning in January 2001. This entails particle
sampling and analysis of the major aerosol components using methods patterned after those used since
1987 by the Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments (IMPROVE) network (Joseph
et al., 1987; Malm et al., 1994). To that end, the IMPROVE monitoring program has adopted an aerosol
carbon analysis approach where the filter is heated in a nonoxidizing environment of helium (He) up to
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some temperature, typically 580 °C (Chow et al., 2007). Figure 1 shows a typical thermogram for this
method (courtesy of DRI). The blue, black, red, and magenta lines correspond to sample environment
temperature, evolved carbon, sample reflectance, and transmittance, respectively. When heated under
an He environment, a fraction of organic aerosols char or pyrolyze, essentially converting OC into
LAC. Then, an oxidizing environment containing 2% O2 is introduced, resulting in both charred and
native LAC evolving, labeled as the EC1 peak in Figure 1. Also shown in Figure 1 is the carbon
that has evolved at various temperatures under He, which are referred to as the OC1 (140 °C), OC2
(280 °C), OC3 (580 °C), and OC4 (580 °C) peaks. Carbon evolved above about 580 °C is referred to as
EC2 (740 °C) and EC3 (840 °C).
To account for the pyrolyzed carbon contained in the E1 peak, filter reflectance and/or transmittance is con-
tinuously monitored as the sample is heated in varying environments. The reflectance or transmittance
eventually returns to its initial or baseline value. Carbon that evolves before reflectance or transmittance
returns to its baseline value is interpreted as OC, while the remaining carbon associated with the EC1 peak
is assigned to the LAC fraction and is labeled as ECR or ECT in Figure 1. That portion of the EC1 peak that
evolves before the reflectance or transmittance returns to its original value is referred to as OP or pyrolyzed
carbon and is considered to be organic in nature. Any remaining fraction of the EC1 peak is considered LAC.
Fractionating EC1 using the transmittance signal is referred to as the thermal‐ optical transmittance (TOT)
measurement, while using the reflectance signal is referenced as thermal‐optical reflectance (TOR).
Therefore, OC = O1 + O2 + O3 + O4 + OP = OL + OP and LAC = ECR. Here OL is defined as the sum
of O1, O2, O3, and O4.
Assigning EC1 carbon to OP and LAC is predicated on the assumption that charred or pyrolyzed carbon
evolves before native LAC or that optical characteristics of native LAC and pyrolyzed carbon are the same.
A third assumption is that laser reflectance or transmittance is independent of filter loading.
Yang and Yu et al. (2002) point out that the evolution of charred and native LAC overlap, despite multi-
ple stepwise combustion at temperatures varying from 575 to 910 °C, that mass absorption efficiencies
(MAE) of charred and native LAC as a function of carbon evolution are not the same, and that charred
carbon MAEs vary during a single thermal analysis. Karanasiou et al. (2015) point out that the difference
between reflectance and transmittance corrections tends to be larger than the difference between differ-
ent thermal protocols. Chow et al. (2004), by making simultaneous TOT and TOR measurements, found
that LAC determined by TOT is 30% lower than TOR for the same temperature protocol and 70–80%
Figure 1. Typical thermogram showing the normalized evolved carbon signal, chamber temperature, laser reflectance
and transmittance signals, and carbon concentration signals corresponding to OC1, OC2, OC3, OC4, EC1, EC2, and
EC3. ECR and ECT refer to the assigned elemental carbon concentrations corresponding to the reflectance and trans-
mittance signals, respectively. OP is that portion of EC1 that is interpreted as pyrolyzed carbon (Chow et al., 1993).
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lower than TOR for a protocol with higher heating temperatures and shorter residence times. They
suggest that due to charring of adsorbed gases within the filter, transmittance may be more affected than
filter reflectance, causing a lower reported LAC fraction of EC1. Karanasiou et al. (2015) also state that
the difference between EC values as determined by the different protocols is not only dependent on the
optical pyrolysis correction method but also on the chemical properties of the samples due to different
contributions from various sources.
Boparai et al. (2008) confirmed that release temperatures of charred carbon and LAC are similar, so tempera-
tures cannot be used to differentiate these materials; that optical properties of charred and LAC vary greatly;
and, also, that OCmay be retained after introducing the He or inert atmosphere. Davy et al. (2017) point out
that the relationship between light absorption and BC measured using the TOT method is nonlinear and
differs by filter type and measurement method.
Boparai et al. (2008) attempted to develop a model that incorporates evolved carbon in combination with
continuous filter transmittance measurements to unambiguously determine the OC‐LAC split, independent
of thermal evolution procedure. They conclude that despite this additional information, the TOT system of
equations remains indeterminate, with more unknowns than constraining variables required to unambigu-
ously quantify evolved carbon into OC and LAC.
There is not a methodology that clearly and unambiguously separates carbon into light absorbing and purely
refractive components. Karanasiou et al. (2015) conclude from their literature review that it is not possible to
identify the “best” thermal‐optical protocol.
Typically, a standard is used, based on fundamental principles, that allows an instrumental output to be
directly traceable to an analyte. Heating a sample to sustained high temperatures in the presence of
enough oxygen to convert all its carbon to CO2 gas and then using some accepted method to quantify
the evolved CO2 mass might provide such a standard for total carbon (TC). There are standards for
EC (Long et al., 2013); however, they do not represent the complex mixtures of LAC found in the ambi-
ent sample. The fundamental problem with the LAC‐OC split in ambient samples is that there is not an
objective definition to distinguish between the two analytes. Without such a definition, there is no way
this distinction can be traced to fundamental principles. We are left with only the ostensive definition
that the desired distinction is just what the method delivers. Imperfections of the method, however, do
not change the need for rigorous interpretation of the existing data set, which represents a substantial
investment of time and capital.
Because thermal techniques only yield an estimate of the carbon component of an organic aerosol, the
evolved carbon must be multiplied by a scaling factor, Roc, to develop an estimate of OC mass. Hand et al.
(2019) have shown that Roc values, on the average, have increased from 2005 to 2016 in the continental
United States (CONUS). In this paper an explanation is offered for this increase, based onmisapportionment
of EC1 to OC and LAC. Chow et al. (2018) do suggest that some light‐absorbing OC may be apportioned to
LAC in a small number of samples. It is suggested that, in general, OP is a bifurcated mixture of OC and
LAC, or low‐R‐typematerial, and that as the fraction of OP that is LAC has decreased over time, the resulting
Roc has on the average increased with time. A first‐order model is presented that allows for an estimation of
the fraction of LAC or OC in OP.
2. Estimating Organic Mass to OC Ratios
Carbon aerosols are chemically complex, with organic to carbon mass ratios (Roc) that vary from values near
1 for aerosols containing mostly BC to as high as 3.75 for oxalic acid (El‐Zanan et al., 2005; Nicolosi et al.,
2018). LAC is usually present in the atmosphere as an internal mixture of “chained” carbon molecules
embedded with secondarily formed organic molecules, sulfur, salts such as sodium, and dust. The mass of
a volume of organic aerosols can be expressed as
OMC ¼ ∑
j
RjOCj; (1)
where OMC is the aggregate mass concentration of ambient OC aerosols and Rj is the ratio of the mass of the
jth organic species to its carbon mass, OMCj/OCj. Typically, it is assumed that
10.1029/2019JD031480Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres
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∑
j
RjOCj≈RocOC; (2)
where Roc is the average OMC/OC ratio of ambient organic aerosols and OC = ∑jOCj. Table 1 summarizes
the variables used in the following analysis.
Total atmospheric mass concentrations can be estimated by summing the mass concentrations of individual
aerosol species of particles less than 2.5 μm, usually referred to as fine mass (PM2.5) concentrations:
PM2:5 ¼ a1SO4 þ a2NO3 þ a3OC þ LAC þ SSþ DUST; (3)
where PM2.5 is reconstructed fine mass; SO4, NO3, OC, LAC, and SS are the measured chemical species; and
the corresponding ai values are the factors applied to scale the measured species mass up to an assumed
molecular form (Malm et al., 1994). For instance, if it is assumed that sulfates are in the form of ammonium
sulfate, then a1 = 1.375, and a3 is interpreted as Roc. DUST is estimated from measurements of elements
assumed to contribute to dust mass concentrations, and sea salt (SS) is estimated from measurements of
the chloride ion.
2.1. Range of Roc Values
There are several methods by which estimates of Roc have been developed (Aiken et al., 2008; Bae,
Demerjian, & Schwab, 2006; Bae, Schauer, & Turner, 2006; Chan et al., 2010; Gilardoni et al., 2007; Kiss
et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2009; Lowenthal & Kumar, 2006; Reff et al., 2007; Russell, 2003; Sun et al., 2009;
Turpin & Lim, 2001; Yu et al., 2005). Probably the most straightforward method of estimating Roc is a simple
mass balance (MB) calculation where all aerosol species other than OMC (Other) are measured along
with gravimetric particulate mass (PM) and OC. Then, the difference between PM and Other is OMC and
Roc = (PM − Other)/OC (El‐Zanan et al., 2005).
Another approach is to solvent‐extract organic molecules from aerosol collected on an appropriate substrate,
dry and weigh the residue, and then determine the carbon content by some analytic procedure such as TOR
(El‐Zanan et al., 2005; Turpin & Lim, 2001). The ratio of these two variables is an estimate of the Roc of the
extracted material. A similar approach is to carry out an elemental analysis of the carbon extracts to
determine their mass and thereby their Roc factor (Kiss et al., 2002). Still, another approach is to develop
R factors for specific particle‐phase compounds such as dicarboxylic acid and then mass‐weight these factors
to measured compounds in an aerosol collected in the ambient atmosphere (Kiss et al., 2002).
Aiken et al. (2008) use aerosol mass spectrometry (AMS) to measure all the organic fragments and develop
an estimate of Roc from the measured chemical composition of those fragments. A final approach is to
develop a regression model where PM is the dependent variable and each of the aerosol species, including
OC, are the independent variables as indicated in equation (3). The regression coefficient associated with
OC is then interpreted as the Roc factor.
Table 1
Carbon Mass Concentration Variables and Associated R Values Derived From Reported Thermal‐Optical Analysis Carbon Concentrations OC1, OC2, OC3, OC4, OP,
and LAC
Carbon variable Derived variable R value for each of the carbon mass variables Comments
OL OL = OC1+OC2+OC3+OC4 Rol = OML/OL OML is the total mass of OL
OP OP = EC1+EC2+EC3‐ECR Rop = OMP/OP OMP is the total mass of OP
LAC LAC = ECR RLAC = LACM/LAC LACM≈LAC, so RLAC is typically
assumed to be approximately 1
OC OC = OL+OP Roc = OMC/OC
TC TC = OC+LAC Rtc = TMC/TC
OCop OCop = fOP Roo = OMCop/fOP R factor for the OC in OP
LACop LACop = (1−f)OP RLAC_OP ≈ 1.0 R factor for the LAC in OP
LRC Refers to low organic to carbon mass ratios with 1 being the limiting lowest R value
HRC Refers to high organic to carbon mass ratios with about 3 being the limiting highest R value
Note. ECR is the reported fraction of EC1 that is interpreted as light absorbing carbon, f is the fraction of OP that is organic carbon, and (1−f) is the fraction of OP
that is LAC.
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General patterns in the Roc are seen with typically lower values in less‐aged aerosols found in urban centers
compared to rural areas and generally lower Roc values in the winter months compared to the summer
months (Malm et al., 2011). In a 13‐month study in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Polidori et al. (2008) analyzed
the organic composition of extracts from PM2.5 samples and estimated the annual average Roc value to be
between 1.9 and 2.1, with somewhat higher ratios in the winter and summer compared to spring and fall.
Lowenthal et al. (2009, 2015), using winter and summer rural data sets, reported Roc factors of 2.4 and 1.9 for
water‐soluble and dichloromethane extracts, respectively. Using a similar method at a remote site in the
Rocky Mountains, Hallar et al. (2013) estimated the Roc for water‐soluble organics to be 2.04 during summer
months. Lowenthal et al. (2015) and Polidori et al. (2008) suggest a seasonal dependence in the Roc values.
Other authors have also reported some seasonal dependence (El‐Zanan et al., 2009; Malm et al., 2011;
Polidori et al., 2008).
El‐Zanan et al. (2009) used the MB approach on data collected in Atlanta, Georgia, in 1998–1999 and found
an average Roc of 2.16 ± 0.43, whichmatched the value of 2.17 ± 0.17 derived from solvent extracts. They also
found a strong seasonal dependence, with average Roc values of 1.77 in December to 2.39 in July. Bae,
Schauer, and Turner (2006) used MB for a data set collected in St. Louis and estimated Roc to be 1.95 ±
0.17 in the summer and 1.77± 0.13 in winter. However, Bae, Demerjian, and Schwab (2006), using MB for
rural and urban New York data sets, reported a small seasonal dependence of Roc for the rural site, with
the warm season having a Roc of 2.1, whereas the urban site did not have a seasonal dependence but did have
lower Roc factors of 1.3–1.6.
Fourier‐transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) can be used to evaluate the functional groups of OMC col-
lected on Teflon filters from which OMC and OC concentrations can be reconstructed (Russell et al., 2011).
Russell et al. (2009) used this method to analyze filter samples from the Texas Air Quality Study and Gulf of
Mexico Atmospheric Composition and Climate Study and found an average Roc of 1.8 ± 0.14. Ruthenburg
et al. (2014) used FTIR analysis on 1 year of IMPROVE Teflon filters at seven sites to estimate OMC.
From this work they found that the median Roc was 1.69, with the 10th and 90th percentiles being 1.46
and 2.01, respectively. The one urban site, Phoenix, Arizona, had the lowest annual median value of 1.56.
The lowest monthly median Roc ratio also tended to occur in winter months. These FTIR results are more
in line with the linear regression analyses than those using solvent extracts and MB.
Roc factors derived from extracts and MB tend to be higher than that suggested by Malm and Hand (2007).
However, other national analyses based on linear regression and modeling methods are more in line with
those of Malm and Hand (2007). Simon et al. (2011) conducted a regression analysis of IMPROVE data from
186 sites for the years 2002–2008. They found that the 5th to 95th percentile of annual average Roc across sites
was 1.10 to 2.06 and had a median value of 1.66. However, they also found larger seasonal differences, with a
median Roc of 1.81 in the third quarter of the year compared to 1.39 in the first quarter. Spatial patterns were
also evident, typicallywith higher values at eastern sites thanwestern sites, particularly in thewintermonths.
These results are consistent withRoc values derived from amodeling study by Simon and Bhave (2012).Malm
et al. (2011) also used a regressionmethod on rural IMPROVE and urban and suburban Chemical Speciation
Network data and found higher Roc values during the summer than winter for both rural and urban settings.
The lowest Roc values occurred at the urban sites, ranging from about 1.3 (winter) to 1.6 (summer). Suburban
and rural sites had similar Roc values, ranging from 1.4 (winter) to 1.7–1.8 (summer).
The MB and solvent extraction approaches generally yield higher Roc ratios than regression models using
TOR‐derived OC and LAC concentrations. The possibility exists that the MB and extraction approaches
are sensitive to only the organic material on the filter, while the regression model is sensitive to whatever
OC material that is defined by the TOR analysis scheme. Possibly some LAC‐type material is inadvertently
assigned to the OC fraction, resulting in regression models yielding lower Roc factors. This possibility will be
explored next.
3. Concentration Trends in OC, OP, and LAC
Hand et al. (2019) show that Roc, the OMC/OC ratio, has increased over time at a statistically significant rate
across most of CONUS. An exploration of temporal trends in OC, OP, and LAC as well as concurrent trends
in these variables will give some insight into the cause of the increase in Roc over time.
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Although there are currently 157 monitoring sites in IMPROVE, only 150 nonurban sites with themost com-
plete records, shown in Figure 2, will be used for the analysis presented in this paper. The data from these
sites are available on the IMPROVE website (at http://vista.cira.colostate.edu/improve/).
The 150 monitoring sites used in this analysis and operating in the IMPROVE network during 2006–2017
were grouped into 23 regions (Hand et al., 2012; Malm et al., 2002) and for the purposes of this paper into
eight larger regions, which are shown as hatched areas. The regions were selected based upon topography
and the expected spatial extent of fine aerosols. The groupings were further refined by examining the indi-
vidual monthly aerosol composition patterns for each site within a region. Additionally, data corresponding
to OC greater than 10.0 μg/m3 were removed from the analysis to minimize extreme concentrations asso-
ciated with fire events affecting averages and regression analysis.
The spatial and temporal trends of OC and LAC across CONUS are presented in some detail by Hand et al.
(2013) and Malm et al. (2011, 2017). The following discussion highlights average values of OC, OP, and LAC
Figure 2. Locations of IMPROVE monitoring sites as well as the grouping of the sites into regions.
Figure 3. Average concentrations and standard errors for 2006–2017 of OC, OP, and LAC for each of the regions shown in
Figure 2.
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from 2006 and 2017. Only those years were used because of instru-
mentation changes and problems in prior years (http://vista.cira.
colostate.edu/improve). There also was an instrumentation change
starting in 2016.
Figure 3 shows the 2006–2017 average concentrations of OC, OP, and
LAC. The left‐hand scale corresponds to OP and LAC concentrations
while the right‐hand axis represents OC concentrations. Average OC
concentration in the East and West are about 1.3 and 0.6 μg/m3,
respectively. Average concentrations of OP vary from 0.4 to 0.3
μg/m3 in the East and are about 0.18 μg/m3 for most of the western
CONUS. LAC concentrations are about 0.25 μg/m3 in the East and
0.1 μg/m3 in the West. Error bars are the standard errors for each of
the average values. Uncertainty associated with measurement
precision for each average value is less than 1%.
Figure 4 shows changes in yearly average OC, OP, and LAC concen-
trations for the years 2006–2017 for the Southeast region, which are
also typical for all regions shown in Figure 2. The left‐hand axis
shows concentrations for OC, while the right‐hand axis represents
concentrations for OP and LAC. The uncertainty bars represent the standard error of each data point.
Measurement uncertainty associated with the precision of each measurement is less than 1%. A Theil
regression line is also shown for each of the variables. The regression line for OC is not significant at the
10% level, but the trends for OP and LAC are.
On the average the decrease in OP concentrations over the 12‐year period from 2006 to 2017 is about 0.025 ±
0.003 μg/m3/year, while for LAC it is 0.01 ± 0.001 μg/m3/year. OC concentrations decrease on the average
about the same as OP concentrations. This corresponds to about a 20%, 60%, and 45% concentration
reductions for OC, OP, and LAC, respectively. Notice that nearly all the reduction in OC is due to decreases
in the fraction of OC that is OP.
Figure 5 summarizes the trends and their uncertainties for each of the 23 regions shown in Figure 3. The
height of each bar is the temporal trend of an aerosol species in units of μg/m3/year, and the uncertainty bars
correspond to the standard error of the regression coefficient representing the trend. A positive bar implies a
Figure 4. Temporal trends in yearly average values of OC, OP, and LAC for the
Southeast region. Error bars are the standard error for each 1‐year average.
Figure 5. Temporal trends expressed as decreases in yearly concentrations for OC, OP, and LAC for each region of
CONUS shown in Figure 3. Solid bars indicate trends that are statistically significant at least at the 10% level, while a
hatched bar correspond to trends that are not statistically significant at the 10% level. Uncertainty bars are only shown for
trends that are significant at the 10% level or better.
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downward trend in concentration over time; conversely, a negative
bar implies an upward trend. Each species is represented by a color;
a hatched color indicates that the trend was not significant at the
10% level. For instance, in the Columbia River Gorge, none of the
trends for any species are significant, and only four of the OC trends
are significant. Conversely, nearly all the trends for OP and LAC are
significant at the 10% level.
Most OC trends are not significant; however, on the average from
2006 to 2017, OC has decreased by about 20% across all of CONUS.
OP downward trends are significant in most regions of CONUS and
on the average correspond to about a 45% and 35% change in the
East and West, respectively. Trends in LAC are similar to OP with
about a 40% decrease in the East and 20% in the West.
3.1. Concurrent Trends in Roc and OP/OC
Equation (3) can be modified slightly so that the ai coefficients can be
determined using a regression model. For instance,
PM2:5;i ¼ a1SO4;i þ a2NO3;i þ a3OCi þ a4 DUSTi þ SSi þ LACið Þ (4)
or
PM2:5;i ¼ a1SO4;i þ a2NO3;i þ a3TCi þ a4i DUSTi þ SSið Þ; (5)
where PM2.5,i is gravimetric mass and TC is total carbon (TC = OC + LAC). The subscript i refers to the ith
sample. In the case of equation (4), a3 is interpreted as a weighted average Roc value, while in equation (5) it
is the average Rtc factor associated with total carbon mass (TMC = RtcTC).
An ordinary least squares (OLS) regression was used to solve equations (4) and (5) assuming an intercept of
zero. The data sets were formed by combining all observations by season or year from each site in a region
into one large data set that typically resulted in over 1,000 observations.
Figure 6 is a temporal plot of yearly average Roc, Rtc, and the ratios of LAC to TC (LAC/TC) and OP to OC
(OP/OC) along with Theil regression lines for the Southeast region shown in Figure 2. The downward trends
in LAC/TC (−0.004 ± 0.001/year) and OP/OC (−0.013 ± 0.002/year) and upward trends in Roc (0.013 ±
0.006/year) and Rtc (0.025 ± 0.0004/year) are significant at least at the 10% level. The standard error for
Roc, Rtc, and the LAC/TC and OP/OC ratios are also shown. OC, OP, LAC, and TC all are decreasing over
time; however, the decreasing trend of the ratio of OP/OC and LAC/TC implies that OP and LAC are
decreasing faster than OC and TC.
Rtc is just the weighted average of the R values for OC and LAC. As
the fraction of LAC, which has an R factor near 1, in TC decreases
over time relative to OC, the remaining carbon aerosol consists of
higher‐R carbon (HRC), hence the increase in Rtc.
A similar argument can be made for the relative trends in OP/OC and
Roc. As the fraction of OP in OC has declined, Roc has increased.
Either OP is a mixture of carbon with a lower R (defined as Rop) than
Roc, and as the OP in OC decreases, the weighted average R value
(Roc) of the various OCi molecules in OL + OP, as defined by
equation (2), increases, or the R for OL (organic carbon in OC other
than OP, Rol) is increasing because the chemical composition of
atmospheric carbon is changing, or both. It will be shown below that
Rol is likely not changing over time.
Figure 7 is a plot showing that from 2006 to 2017, the decreasing
trend in the OP/OC ratio occurs over the entire United States at a rate
Figure 6. Yearly average temporal trends for Rtc, Roc, OP/OC, and LAC/TC for
the Southeast region.
Figure 7. Yearly trends in OP/OC for the 23 IMPROVE regions, calculated using
a Thiel regression analysis; green arrows represent a significance level of at least
10%, while red arrows represent a significance level of less than 10%.
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of−0.005 to−0.01/year. Green arrows represent a statistical significance of the temporal trend at least at the
10% level, while a red arrow indicates a lesser statistical significance. In the eastern United States, the OP/OC
ratio decreases from about 0.3 in 2006 to 0.2 in 2017. The average CONUS OP/OC is −0.26 ± 0.05, while the
average trend in the ratio is−0.0087 ± 0.002/year, with trends in the eastern United States exceeding−0.012/
year.
Figure 8a shows Roc for 2006–2008, while Figure 8b shows the rate of change of Roc per year as the slope of
the Theil regression line as shown in Figure 6, for each of the regions represented in Figure 2. Green triangles
indicate a statistical significance greater than 10% while red triangles are less significant. The average
temporal rate of increase in Roc is 0.02 ± 0.008/year. Most regions show a statistically significant trend of
increasing Roc except for six regions in the western United States.
As indicated above, it is of interest to explore changes in the R factor of OC other than OP defined as
OL = OC − OP. The following equation was formed and solved using an OLS regression:
PM2:5;i ¼ a1SO4i þ a2NO3i þ a3OLiþ a4 DUST þ SSþ LAC þ OPð Þi: (6)
In this equation, a3 is interpreted as the R factor for OL (Rol), and i refers to the ith observation.
Figure 9 is a temporal plot of Rol, Roc, and the difference between Rol and Roc (Rol − Roc) for the
Southeast region of CONUS. As before, the standard errors for Roc, Rol, and Rol − Roc are shown.
The Theil‐regression‐derived slopes of the Rol factors over time for the most part are not statistically sig-
nificant but tend toward a constant value of between 2.0 and 2.2.
The average Rol across all regions is 2.1 ± 0.15. On the other
hand, the temporal trend in Roc across CONUS, as shown in
Figure 7b, is increasing over time at a statistically significant rate
of about 0.02 ± 0.008/year. While the Rol slope over time is gener-
ally not significant, the difference between Rol and Roc is. The dif-
ference between Rol and Roc is about 0.25 in the 2006–2009 time
frame and decreases toward zero in 2017.
If Rol has not changed over time, then two bounding assumptions
concerning the composition of OP are that it is some uniform mix-
ture of lower‐R carbon or that it is a bifurcated mixture of OC and
LAC with an R factor near 1. Given that Roc approaches Rol as
OP/OC decreases but before OP approaches zero suggests
that OP is a mixture of OL‐type molecules with an R factor
near that of OL and a LAC‐ or LRC‐type molecule with an R
factor near 1. Therefore, as LAC decreases relative to OC in
OP over time, the R value of OC approaches that of Rol, because
Roc is the mass‐weighted average of the R factor for OP (Rop)
and Rol.
Figure 8. (a) Roc values for each of the 23 IMPROVE regions for 2006–2008. (b) Yearly trends in Roc for the 23 IMPROVE
regions, calculated using a Thiel regression analysis; green arrows represent a significance level of at least 10%,
while red arrows represent a significance level of less than 10%.
Figure 9. Yearly average temporal trends Rol and Roc and the difference
(Rol − Roc) for the Southeast region.
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Figure 10 shows the trend in yearly averaged Rol − Roc values as the
Thiel‐derived slope of this average difference over time. As before,
green arrows have a significance level of better than 10%, while red
arrows indicate a lesser significance. In the East, over a 12‐year
period, the difference between Rol and Roc decreases by about
0.2, with Roc going from about 1.8 to 2.0, while in the West the
Rol − Roc decrease was 0.1.
4. Implications
E1, as defined in Figure 1, is interpreted as a mixture of native LAC
and OP, either of which may or may not have similar
light‐absorbing characteristics. Two of the assumptions inherent in
the bifurcation of E1 into OC and LAC are that native LAC is elemen-
tal and maintains its absorptive characteristics as the filter is heated
and that pyrolyzed carbon is elemental with the same absorption
characteristics as native LAC.
Native LAC most likely is not EC or refractory carbon, and during pyrolysis, it too is converted from an
organic light‐absorbing molecule to something more akin to EC, resulting in a misapportionment of E1 into
LAC and OC.
Given Rol is approximately constant over time and Roc approaching Rol as OP/OC decreases but before
OP/OC is zero suggest that OP is a mixture of HRC material with an R similar to OL and LRC similar to
LAC with an R near 1. It is of interest to determine the fraction of OP that must be HRC‐type carbon to
achieve the observed Roc values. If it is assumed that OP is bifurcated into OC‐ and LAC‐type molecules
and the OC in OP has some average Roo factor, then
OMC ¼ Roc OLþ OPð Þ ¼ RolOLþ fRooOP; (7)
where f is the fraction of OP that is OC with some R factor Roo and 1 − f is the fraction of OP that is LAC.
Solving for f yields
f ¼ OL Roc−Rolð Þ þ OP Rocð Þ
OP Rooð Þ : (8)
If Roo ≈ Rol as suggested in Figure 9, then
OMC ¼ Roc OLþ OPð Þ≈Rol OLþ fOPð Þ: (9)
Again, solving for f yields
f≈
OL Roc−Rolð Þ þ OP Rocð Þ
OP Rolð Þ : (10)
Equation (10) allows for an estimate of the fraction of OP that is OL or
LAC if Roo = Rol, while equation (8) allows for an exploration of the
variability of that fraction as a function of varying the R factor of
the OC in OP (fOP).
Implicit in the structure of equation (7) or (9) is that OP is a bifurcated
mixture of OC and LACwhere OC has an R factor of either Roc or Roo,
and LAC has an R factor of 1. It is possible to explore the effect of LAC
being an LRCwith some small Rlac by adding a term, Rlac(1− f)OP, to
equation (7) or (9) and again solving for f. The effect of assuming that
LAC has some R factor greater than 1 is to lower f, the fraction of OP
that is OC‐type molecules.
Figure 10. Yearly average temporal trends in Rol − Roc for the 23 IMPROVE
regions. Yearly trends were calculated using a Thiel regression analysis; green
arrows represent a significance level of at least 10%, while red arrows represent a
significance level of less than 10%.
Figure 11. Fraction of OP that is OC as a function of the R factor of organic
aerosol in OP for the eastern United States.
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Figure 11 applies equation (8) to show the relationship between Roo
and the fraction of OP that is OC for the eastern U.S. region shown in
Figure 2, averaged across years 2006–2017. The average Rol factor for
this data set is 2.23, and Roc is 1.99. If the R factor is the same for OL
and the OC in OP (Roo = Rol), the fraction of OP that is OC or LAC is
61% and 39%, respectively. If Roo is less than Rol, then the fraction of
OP that is LAC is decreased and decreases to 0.0 for Roo = 1.37.
5. Correcting TOR‐Reported OC and LAC for the
OC and LAC in OP
If Roo ≈ Rol, as suggested by Figures 9 and 10, equation (10) allows for
the estimation of the amount of OC or LAC contained in the OP
mixture in the different regions of CONUS. The 23 regions shown
in Figure 2 were further consolidated into eight regions, also out-
lined in Figure 2, with similar OC, OP, and LAC characteristics.
They are Eastern U.S., Central U.S., Rocky Mountains, High West
Desert, Northwest, Sierra Nevada Mtns., California Coast,
and Southwest.
Data from the eight regions were used in equation (10) to estimate f, the average fraction of OC in OP for
each year. The fraction of LAC, or more generally, LRC molecules in OP can also be estimated as 1 − f.
Figure 12 shows the temporal trend in LAC and corrected LAC (CLAC) for the Eastern U.S. region.
CLAC is the TOR‐reported LAC plus the estimated LAC contained in the OP fraction. Uncertainty bars
are shown for LAC and CLAC as standard errors of respective values.
Both TOR LAC and CLAC have statistically significant downward trends in all regions, with the CLAC trend
always exceeding the LAC trend. The trends for the Eastern U.S. region are about 3% and 1.5% per year for
the CLAC and LAC levels, respectively.
The average fraction of OP that is LAC, 1 − f, for the eight regions averaged over 2006–2017 as well as the
standard error of those estimates are shown in Figure 13. On the average, within the uncertainty of estimated
values, the fraction of LAC in OP across CONUS is between 30% and 40%. The estimated 1 − f value for the
Eastern U.S. region is highest at 42% and has the least uncertainty at about ±1%. Generally, the fraction of
LAC in OP has decreased over the 2006–2017 time frame by about 25%, except in the Central United States,
Northwest, and Southwest regions where it has remained constant. The average fraction of OP that is LAC
over the entire CONUS is 34 ± 5%.
Figure 14 shows the seasonal CONUS‐wide average fraction of OP that is LAC (1− f). Seasons are December,
January, and February for winter and so forth. Also shown is the standard deviation for each of the seasonal
averages. Even though within one standard deviation there is significant overlap of 1 − f between seasons,
there does appear to be seasonal variability, with the summer season
having an average value of about 0.35 and winter about 0.23.
The average 2006–2017 difference between LAC and CLAC and OC
and COC for the various regions of CONUS is summarized in
Figure 15 as well as the percent difference between the uncorrected
and corrected values. On an absolute basis, the largest correction of
either LAC or OC occurs in the Eastern U.S. region, because ambient
concentrations are highest in this region; however, the concentration
differences on a percentage basis are about the same across all of
CONUS, except for the Sierra Nevada region, which has a larger
increase of LAC and a commensurate decrease in OC. The average
CONUS‐wide increase of CLAC over LAC is 56 ± 13%, while the con-
current decrease in OC is 10 ± 4%. The percent increase of decrease is
calculated relative to the original value.
Figure 12. Temporal trends in measured LAC and CLAC for the eastern United
States. Concentrations are in μg/m3.
Figure 13. Average fraction and standard error of the OP that is LAC for
2006–2017.
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6. An Alternative Estimation of
LAC Concentrations
Chow et al. (2004) put forth an alternative method for estimating
LAC and OP from the optical transmittance measurements
(Figure 1) that is independent of the TOR‐derived LAC and OP.
Specifically, they assumed that
Carbon after O2½  ¼ LAC½  þ OP½  ¼ τa;LACoMAELACo
þ τa;OPo
MAEOPo
; (11)
where [LAC] and [OP] are the mass concentrations of light absorbing
and charred carbon as determined by TOR; LACo and OPo refer to
optically derived LAC and OP; MAELACo and MAEOPo are the mass
absorption efficiencies (MAE) of LACo and OPo, respectively; and
τa,LACo and τa,OPo are the attenuation of light or optical depth due to [LACo] and [OPo], respectively.
[LAC] and [OP] are measured in the thermal analysis, and τa,LACo and τa,OPo are estimated from the mea-
sured transmittance initial (Ti), final (Tf), and minimum (Tm) values using
τa;LACo ¼ −ln TiTf
 
(12)
and
τa;OPo ¼ −ln TmTi
 
: (13)
The MAEs are unknown. However, under the assumption that the MAEs are reasonably constant, Chow
et al. (2004) used linear regression to estimate the absorption efficiencies and thus the [LACo] and [OPo] con-
centrations on a subset of IMPROVE samples where the Tm was detectable and there were no early OC/EC
splits. This resulted in LAC concentrations greater than those estimated using TOT and generally greater
than or equal to LAC from TOR.
Figure 14. Average seasonal fraction of OP that is LAC, averaged across all mon-
itoring sites in CONUS for 2008–2017.
Figure 15. (a) Average 2006–2017 LAC and CLAC as well as the percent difference between CLAC and LAC for the eight
regions. Error bars are the standard error of each variable. (b) Average 2006–2017 OC and COC as well as the percent
difference between COC and OC for the eight regions. Error bars are the standard error of each variable.
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In this work, a similar regression analysis was conducted using
IMPROVE data for each year and region to estimate the regional
annual average LACo. These optical‐derived LACo concentrations
are compared to the corresponding CLAC concentrations in
Figure 16. As shown, the agreement between the two variables is sur-
prisingly good, with an OLS slope of 1.01 ± 0.04 and an R2 = 0.83,
further suggesting that reported LAC concentrations obtained using
TOR are an underestimate of true concentrations by about 60%.
Two independent analysis techniques imply that reported OC and
LAC derived using the current TOR protocol in the IMPROVE mon-
itoring program overestimate OC by 10% and underestimate LAC by
about 60%. The first argues, based on temporal trends in Roc and con-
centrations of OC, OP, and LAC, that OP is a bifurcated mixture of
OC similar to OL‐ and LAC‐type molecules with the fraction of OP
that is LAC being about 35%. The second independent analysis tech-
nique, based on optical transmittance measurements as a function of
carbon evolution, yields nearly identical estimates of the quantity of
LAC and OC in OP.
7. Summary
Carbonaceous aerosols contribute 25–60% of the particulate concentrations found in CONUS. In routine
monitoring programs such as IMPROVE, these complex molecules are usually categorized as OC and
LAC and, in some cases, inorganic carbon in the form of calcium carbonate. The most common method
of estimating LAC and OC concentrations is the thermal evolution procedures.
Investigations into the spatial and temporal variability of Roc, the ratio of organic mass to OC, using regres-
sions of PM2.5 as the dependent and aerosol mass species as independent variables show that annual average
Roc is increasing across all of CONUS, from about 1.6 to near 2.0, at an average statistically significant rate of
about 0.02 ± 0.008/year.
Over this time period, average OC, OP, and LAC have decreased by about 20%, 60%, and 45% respectively.
For the most part, the highest and lowest OC concentrations are found in the eastern and western United
States, respectively, with Midwestern locations having intermediate concentrations.
The relative change in OP and OC is highlighted by a statistically decreasing trend in the OP/OC ratio
over time in all regions of CONUS of about −0.0087 ± 0.002/year. The average CONUS OP/OC is 0.26
± 0.05. Either OP is a mixture of carbon with a lower R than Roc or the R for OL (organic carbon in OC
other than OP, Rol) is decreasing because the chemical composition of atmospheric carbon is changing,
or both.
Assumptions concerning the composition of OP and trends in Rol were further examined by exploring tem-
poral trends in Rol, Roc, and Rol − Roc. Temporal trends in Rol generally are not statistically significant and
tend toward a constant value of between 2.0 to 2.2. Roc, however, has statistically significant increasing
trends, with Roc approaching Rol by 2017. In the East, over a 12‐year period, the difference between Rol
and Roc decreases by about 0.2, approaching about 0.04, with Roc going from about 1.8 to 2.0.
Roc approaching Rol as OP/OC decreases but well before OP/OC is zero, and a near constant Rol suggests that
OP is a mixture of OC‐type material with an R factor near that of OL and LAC or an LRC‐type molecule. If
the OC in OP has the same R factor as OL and given Rol, Roc, and OL and OP concentrations, it is possible to
estimate the fraction of OP that must be OL‐type molecules to achieve the derived Roc values. The average
fraction of OP that is LAC over the entire CONUS is 34 ± 0.05%, resulting in an average CONUS‐wide
increase of LAC of 56 ± 13%, while the concurrent decrease in OC is 10 ± 4%.
The above analysis of the amount of LAC‐ and OC‐type molecules in OP is based on an increasing temporal
trend of Roc, Rol is not changing over time, and trends in the concentrations of OC, OP, OP/OC, and LAC. A
second independent analysis technique based on optical transmittance measurements as a function of
Figure 16. LAC derived from the optical thickness plotted against CLAC along
with corresponding standard error values.
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carbon evolution yields nearly identical estimates of the quantity of LAC and OC in OP. The agreement
between corrected LAC (CLAC) and LAC derived from optical transmittance data is surprisingly good, with
an OLS slope of 1.01 ± 0.04 and an R2 = 0.83, further suggesting that reported LAC concentrations obtained
using TOR are an underestimate of true LAC concentrations. Underreporting of LAC may alter supposed
effects of LAC on climate forcing estimations, health effects, and estimates of haze.
As discussed in this work as well as many studies referenced above, the bifurcation of particulate carbon into
OC and LAC fractions by thermal methods is problematic and subject to potential biases that can influence
trends. These issues will likely increase as concentrations continue to decrease in the United States, challen-
ging the detection limits of the TOR analyses. To overcome these issues, it may be necessary to incorporate
other carbonaceous measurements in routine monitoring programs such as IMPROVE to continue to track
trends of these important aerosol components.
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